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Ever since my coming on staff at TRUMC, I have been genuinely surprised and excited by the fantastic 
variety of ministers this church invites into her pulpit. So much wisdom can be gleaned when we are 
presented with an array of perspectives, especially when those perspectives come from experienced and 
knowledgeable ministers such as we have seen in the past few months. I very much look forward to 
October’s Stewardship “campaign” as our pulpit ministry will continue to host a wonderful line-up of 
preachers.  (Photos  below in order of preaching schedule.) 
October 1 – The Rev. Ken Nelson   
October 8 – The Rev. Bill Bouknight  
October 15 – The Rev. Jack Washington 
October 22 – The Rev. Regi Thackston 
October 29 – The Rev. Mike Smith 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

So, why stewardship? 
I find it incredibly interesting and extremely unfortunate that in a largely biblically-illiterate culture, it 
seems everyone is familiar with the commands and directives given to us in Scripture about tithing to our 
God. I think this fact is unfortunate because rarely (I can’t think of any examples) do people lift these 
commands up in high esteem (OK, OK, maybe every finance committee embraces these passages, but 
that’s it!). All kidding aside, in my experience, directives about tithing too often get abused by people 
looking for financial security and institutional preservation.  
 

Let’s all make a promise this year. Let’s ensure we are not giving to the church for 
the sole purpose of institutional preservation. OK? 

Instead, this year may we all be captivated through remembrance. May we dwell upon the awe-inspiring 
nature of our God. May we lose ourselves in his love. May our hearts re-ignite with passion by 
remembering and participating in Christ’s act of salvation. May we be transformed together as God 
continues to redeem this world, this community, this church, and our own lives.  
 

This year let us offer our time, our talents, our gifts, and our service in response to 
God’s grace-filled gift of redemptive love. 

I hope you will join me as I prepare and pray for this season of recognition and response. This season of 
celebration and giving. This season of stewardship. May God continue to be glorified through the 
ministries of Trenholm Road United Methodist Church.  
 

In Christ,  

Travis 
Travis Pearson  

Centered  
A Women’s Event 
October 20 & 21 

 
Featuring Rivera Douthit  
www.riveradouthit.com 

 
Friday, October 20: 6-9 p.m. 

Saturday, October 21: 8 a.m. - Noon 
 

Details Inside!  



 

 

Dear friends, 
 

After two surgeries and over three weeks in the hospital, I am thankful to report that I am getting stronger 
every day and hope to return to Trenholm Road soon.  My recovery has been aided--and I have no doubt 
benefited from--your continued prayers on my behalf.   
 

I am also immensely grateful for all the cards, phone calls, visits to the hospital and other expressions of 
love and care that I have received from you. If my doctor allows, I hope to be with you again on Sunday, 
October 8, and return to the church office the following day.  
 

In the meantime, the Rev. Dr. Bill Bouknight will be once again providing pastoral leadership for Trenholm 
Road. Please remember to contact Jennifer Ross in the church office (jross@trumc.org or 803-254-6695, 
ext. 108)  if there is an emergency. Likewise (and as is customary), if you have a visitation request, please 
also contact Jennifer.  She will then pass the information along to Bill or Travis Pearson.  
 

Blessings and peace, 
 
 
 
 
 

Pastor Mike  
 
 
 

 
 

 

It’s almost that time of year again! We are excited to begin our 21st Pumpkin Patch. Pumpkins will be 
delivered Saturday, September 30, at 8 a.m.  Wear some clothes that can get messy and come join the 
unloading and set up of our annual Pumpkin Patch. Nursery will be open for children 3 years and under.  
 

Our Pumpkin Patch proceeds help our Children’s and Youth Ministry programs provide camps and other 
activities throughout the year. Our patch will be open  October 1-31 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday-
Saturday and from noon-5 p.m. on Sundays. We need EVERYONE’S help!  We have a critical need for 
Adult volunteers for daytime pumpkin patch shifts as well as evening and weekend shifts.  Morning 
helpers (Tuesday-Thursdays) are privileged to read to many of our local preschools, daycares and 
elementary schools as they visit us during the week.  Please consider giving an hour  or two (or more!) of 
your time to help out in the Patch!  Sign up (type the following url into your web browser) to volunteer 
here: http://signup.com/go/pvAHJTD 
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USHERS    8:30 a.m. Tom Ress, Allen Stokes, Scott Parker, Don Sanders 

          11 a.m. Chris Younts, Chip Truitt, 3 Needed 
 

GREETERS  8:30 a.m. Beth Estes,  George Estes, Paula Ress  

          11 a.m. Elizabeth Turner (10/15, 22, 29), 1 Needed 
 

TRAFFIC USHERS Jack Kirk, Blake Meekins         

CHURCH OPENER/CLOSER  Robert Watson 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Location: Gym 

Sunday, Oct. 15, 2017   
7:30am – 12:30pm 

To register please visit; www.redcrossblood.org  
Enter sponsor code: trenholm  

or call Allison Cranford at 803-582-9749 or  
Patty Junqueira at 803-553-3006 for more info. 

 

http://signup.com/go/pvAHJTD
http://www.redcrossblood.org


 

Wear your best Halloween costume and join us on the front lawn for dinner, games, and crafts.  You’ll  then 
have plenty of candy at our Trunk or Treat in the back parking lot. We need cars for the Trunk or Treat! If you 
would like to decorate a Trunk to participate in the Trunk or Treat, please contact Becky Pearson at 
becky@trumc.org.  
 

Basketball registration is now open at https://trumc.wufoo.com/forms/20172018-basketball-registration/ 
or you may go to http://www.trenholmroad.org/new-page/, scroll down and click on Register for Basketball. 
If you are interested in coaching a youth or children’s basketball team, please contact Becky Pearson 
(becky@trumc.org) as soon as possible. 
 

You may register for all adult bible studies via the church website (www.trumc.org).  
Click on the Fall Classes at Trenholm Road icon on the main page!  

 

(9:45 to 10:45 a.m.)
 Evangelism 101 – Taught by Travis Pearson  

Using material created and/or recommended by Dr. Winston Worrell (particularly the book “Faith 
Sharing”), this class will focus on ways to more effectively and intentionally share the good news of Jesus 
Christ with the people around us each day. Class dates are Sundays  through October 29. 

  

Loving Our Neighbor – Taught by Pastor Mike (Pending Pastor Mike’s recovery) 
Is there a distinctively Christian way to welcome the stranger, love our neighbor, address the issue of 
immigration, and own up to the sin of racism?  Using the Bible, and referencing two books by Bishop Will 
Willimon (“Fear of the Stranger” and “Who Lynched Willie Earle?”) this class will enable us to wrestle with 
these questions and, hopefully, also find the biblical and theological answers to those questions.  
Class dates are Sunday, November 12, through Sunday, November  26.  

  

Trenholm Road is happy to host a Men’s BSF group on Tuesday evenings. They meet from 7 to 8:45 p.m. 
on the top floor of the Main Administration Building. The study this year is the Book of Romans. It is open 
to any adult male (age 18+) an there is no cost. Donations are welcomed. 
  

Open to all men in the church, this group meets on Mondays at 7:30 a.m. in the Conference Room (MB 
113) on the first floor of the Main Administration Building.  

  

 

Join other women of Trenholm Road at 9:15 a.m. in the Conference Room (MB 113) every other 
Wednesday until Thanksgiving. Our October dates are October 4 and 18. We are studying The Sacrament 
of Happy by Lisa Harper. If you have questions, please email Katie Free at katiefree@sc.rr.com. We 
hope you can join us! 

   

Register for dinner at www.trumc.org. The cost for dinner is $5 for adults and $3 for children under age 12 
with a $16 family cap. Please see the complete listing with times, dates, and locations below.  
October Menus 
October 4: Swiss cheese chicken, roasted potatoes, carrots, biscuits, salad dessert; Children’s menu: chicken 
tenders, carrots 
October 11: tomato pie, sliced ham,  slaw, dessert, biscuit; Children’s menu: grilled cheese, chips, celery  

 
 

*Includes program costs for children & families, youth, worship, music ministry, evangelism, hospitality, missions, church & society, 
congregational care, TV ministry and communications. 
 

YEAR-TO-DATE REVENUE MINUS EXPENSES: ($66,854) 
 

 

2017 Finance Committee Chair Phil Betette; Treasurers, Beth Corley and Bennett Gore 
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A Request from your Finance Committee: 
 It is often the case in churches of all denominations for member giving to go down during the summer 
months due to absences from Sunday worship. We encourage you to bring your giving up to planned 
levels and even to add to that as you are able. There are exciting programs and services planned for the 
fall that need your generous support. Trenholm Road has always been a generous church, and, as always, 
we thank you for your faithfulness in the past and as we live into the future. 

Revenue 
Annual 

Budgeted 
Amount 

REVENUES TO DATE, AUGUST 31, 2017: 
Anticipated Amount 

(2/3 of year) 
Actual 

Amount Received 
Actual minus 
Anticipated 

  Pledge Giving    $1,036,200        $683,892     $630,435     ($53,457) 

  Non-pledge Giving         340,420          224,677       162,644       (62,033) 

  Cash and Other           16,900            11,154           8,217         (2,937) 

Total   $1,393,520        $919,723     $801,295   ($118,428) 

Expense 
Annual 

Budgeted 
Amount 

EXPENSES TO DATE, AUGUST 31, 2017: 
Anticipated Expenses 

(2/3 of year) 
Actual Amount 

Spent 
Actual minus 
Anticipated 

  Program Ministry *     $164,177          $108,357       $65,889       ($42,468) 

  General Administration         53,000              34,980         37,431             2,451 

  Facility operation & maintenance       285,550            188,463       184,966            (3,497) 

  Clergy & Staff Compensation       730,318            482,010       466,826          (15,184) 

  UMC Conference Apportionments       160,475            105,914       113,038              7,124 

Total  $1,393,520          $919,723     $868,149       ($51,574) 

If you would like more detail, you may contact our Business Administrator, Sharon Santana, 
to see a copy of the latest monthly financial report. Also, please note that if you make contributions to other 

ministries (Epworth, Harvest Hope, Oliver Gospel, etc.) and submit them to the Business Office, those 
contributions can only be reflected on your Trenholm Road Giving Statement if the checks are written to 

Trenholm Road. Checks written directly to the agencies but given to Trenholm Road are forwarded to 
those agencies and your giving acknowledgement will come from them.  

http://www.trenholmroad.org/new-page/
mailto:katiefree@sc.rr.com


 
October 18: meatloaf, au gratin potatoes, broccoli, yeast roll, pear salad, dessert; Children’s menu: 
hamburger, smile fries, apple wedges 
October 25: ham and bowtie pasta, peas, biscuits, salad, dessert; Children’s menu: quesadillas, chips, fruit 
  

 Activity                            Time                  Meeting Location 
Children’s Choirs                     5:00 p.m.-5:45 p.m.       MB 110, 112, and 114 (Parlor) 
Dinner                             5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.       Dining Room 
Handbell Choir                       5:30 p.m.-6:15 p.m.       LM B125 
Nursery (8 weeks through age 3)         6:15 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.                MB 15 (Basement) 
Discipleship Jr.                      6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.       Sign In/Out in LM 306  
Sanctuary Choir                      6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.      Choir Room 
Youth Fellowship                    6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.       Youth Lounge  
The Gospel of John                   6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.        MB 110  
True Woman                        6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.                 MB 112 
 

The Major Way To Faith Circle will meet at 1 p.m. on Tuesday, October 10, in the Dining Room at 
TRUMC. Our speaker will be Liz Atkinson from the Ronald McDonald House.  Guests are welcome.  For 
more information call Lorene McGuire at 803-782-7356 or Emily Roberts at 803-738-8241. 
 

The Saturday Sisterhood Circle will be taking orders for Frazier Fir wreaths between services on October 15, 
22 and 29. The price is $25 for a 22” wreath and $30 for a 26” wreath.  

 

 
Do you feel disconnected from your faith, your community, and your 
relationship with God? Are you unsure of how to fully experience God, 
much less share His love with others, amidst a busy schedule and too 
many demands?  Trenholm Road invites you to be Centered. We are 
inviting all women to rejoice in God’s Word, renew your relationship with 
God, and restore our community. Invite friends and come enjoy 
meaningful worship, messages, and fellowship. Your focus and spirit will 
be refreshed by God’s message through Rivera Douthit. Rivera Douthit is 
passionate about helping women discover their identity in Christ and 
strengthen their connection with Him. Author of Intimacy and Zero 
Gravity, Rivera lives in North Carolina with her husband and two children. 
Read her blog and watch video clips  at www.riveradouthit.com.   
 
 

This is a FREE EVENT for women of all ages. Dinner will be served Friday night. Light breakfast served 
Saturday morning. Childcare is available for those who register. 
Friday, October 20: Dinner 6-7 p.m.; Worship & Message 7-9 p.m. 
Saturday, October 21: Light breakfast 8-9 a.m.;  
Breakout discussion 9-10 a.m., Worship & Message 10 a.m.-noon  
To Register: Go to trenholmroad.org or call 803-254-6695  
(Registration encouraged but not required) 
See our Facebook event page at https://www.facebook.com/TrenholmRoad/  
or scan the QR Code.  
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Hospitals: Richland  Mary Lee Roper 
Recently Discharged: Mike Smith 
 

In Residential Care: Atria Georgia Laney; Babcock-Terrace Way Jimmy Mason; The Blake at Woodcreek 
Farms Olive Merritt; Laurel Crest Bertha Ariail; Magnolia Manor Debby Joyner; The Palmettos Edith 
Peebles, Dot Ford; Rapha Residential Care Paul Carlson; Rice Estate Penny Broome; Wildewood Downs Harry 
Marsh 
 

Expectant Parents: Jess and Ben Gooding, Kristin and Ryan Kelly, Blythe and Kason Littlefield 
 

New Births:  
Beverly Julia Gore, daughter of Ann-Stanton and Bennett Gore. Beverly Julia was born September 12.  
 

For concerns for our military:  
For the homeless veterans of our nation that have served so bravely and now struggle with everyday life. 
For all who serve our country in the armed forces and their families.  
Pray for peaceful  resolutions for all the conflicts overseas. 
 

Members with ongoing cancer treatment or recovering from cancer related procedures: Shealy McCoy, 
Banks Lowry, Ruth Kennemore, Summers Duffie, Sandra Baldwin, Barbara Halliday 
 

Requests from the Congregation: 

For Mary Jane Davant 
For Mary, recently diagnosed with ALS 
For Diana Bailey, sister of Melissa Hawkins. Diana is  
  in hospice at McLeod Hospice House in Florence. 
For Puerto Rico  and other islands as they recover  
  from Hurricane Maria 
For Mexico City as they recover from their  
  earthquake 
For those affected by Hurricane Irma 
For those in Houston affected by Hurricane Harvey.  
For better job opportunities to ease financial  
  burdens 
For Jo Strom 
For Pastor Mike and his family  
For Cindy Sparks 
For John G. (Betty McCoy’s father)  
For Gretchen M. (Shealy McCoy’s mother)  
For everyone struggling with health issues.  
For Harriet D.   
For Shealy   
For Phil Griffin 
For our country 
For Judy Moorhead 
For Jason, Beth, and Bryson Mack 
For James Mack 
For Sarah and Sean Fox 

For Edward Potter 
For Kelly Phillips 
For Debbie Kegley 
For the Evans family 
For Jo Strom 
For Mike Givens 
For the elderly who live in care facilities but do not 
have family or other visitors 
For Caitlin and Sam Watson 
For Mary and Nan Stafford 
For Laurel Posey, Frank Thompson, Tom and Freida 
Posey, Linda and Kyle Collins 
For Mr. AC Magee, Jr. 
For Dr. David Fisher 
For Ed Strom 
For Mark and Susan Foster 
For those who experience pregnancy loss 
For those who are trying to conceive 
For TRUMC and the world 
For TRUMC to sustain and grow 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Friveradouthit.com%2F&h=ATNg87qXQ5ouwFkL9J9z33jmrRdjPALHNtVG8bwfhn216rvIF7tsqPG_sBhwpVW9_ChQk1HcYJEoZ1bARHqmgm9U1JqsUZ7CewQaVYbdjoP8XrXvS7ChWJecBnAd2gkChTeGsW_qmOh7LEe_Zbf-A10lLES-HBOKWW0KhBhCtKBn-A
http://trenholmroad.org
tel:(803)%20254-6695
https://www.facebook.com/TrenholmRoad/

